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CULTIVATION OF CINCHONA.

air. W. IJ. Purvis of Ivukuilmclc,
who lias just returned to these Is-

lands, luis brought with him several
thousand seeds of the cinchona tree
which he intends to cultivate on the
high lands near his plantation. Cin-
chona is more frequently known as
Peruvian bark and it is from this
tree that our supplies of quinine are
obtained. It is generally cultivated
most successfully nt a high clovation
where the temperature is moderately
cool, yet it ias been most eucccss-full- y

cultivated in India, Java and
Jamaica. At a recent meeting qf
the Colonial Institute held in Lon-
don, Sir Arthony Musgrave, the
late Governor of Jamaica said
" cinchona which has been reaped
in Jamaica planted some years ago,
and almost forgotten when it came
to be reaped ton or twelve years
after the trees were planted, is
known' to have yielded at the rate of

1 GOO per acre; and this is known
to have reached from 1000 to 2000
per acre in Java."

The cinchona is of very slow
growth so that only a Government
or a wealthy man could afford to
continue its cultivation over a period
of years while awaiting returns for
his capital invested. Considering
the adaptability of this climate for
its successful growth and the enor-
mous prolits which have been derived
from its cultivation, we think that
the next legislature might make ap-

propriations to experiment, over a
number of years, in an industry
which, if successful, could not fail
to benefit Hawaii. Mr. Purvis has
brought with him a gardener who is
especially trained in the cultivation
of cinchona, and we hope that this
gentleman majf meet with the suc-
cess that he deserves in this enter-
prise.

A Free Entertainment.
The Y. M". C. A.'s succkssfui. at- -

TKMl'T TO I'HOVIDK AMUSKMEXT

you mi:x.

The .young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation having aroused themselves to
the fact that a large number of our
male population was without any
place of amusement except the liquor
saloons, have, with a most laudable
enterprise, inaugurated a series of
free entertainments. To Mr. P. C.
Jones jr. is due the chief share of
praise for originating these enter-
tainments which, with his other many
good deeds in Honolulu, will always
redound to his credit.

The first free entertainment' was
held in the hall of the Association on
Thursday evening, the Rev. J. A.
Cruzan presiding. Some delay oc-

curred in commencing the pro-
gramme which can be avoided by
punctuality on the part of the visitors.
Late arrivals create a stir which is
annoying to those present and ihorc
so to the individual who may be en-

deavoring to amuse them.
Several hymns from the Gospel

hymn book were sung by the audi-
ence prior to' the remarks of liev.
J. A. Cruzan, who, taking for his
subject "What is it?" , explained the
objects of these meetings as follows :

It is an attempt on the part of a
few persons to provide that which
will meet the. wants and feed the
social natures of young men and
workingmen. Perhaps this class has
not been cared for iir Honolulu in
the past as it ought to have been.
To a workingmun who docs not feel
like reading after his hard days's
work, the ever'-recurrin- g problem,
" where shall I src'wl this evening?"
must be a diflicult one. The saloons,
the library, this Hall, and a few
other places, arc all that arc open to
him. Is it strange that many, from
sheer necessity, iind their way into
saloons, and not from choice. This
entertainment, and others which are
to follow, is an attempt to furnish
an ' agreeable substitute for the
saloon.

There are two reasons wiry work-
ingmen cannot afford to spend their
evening in the saloons, and the first
is this : It taxes their strength ; you
know how it is; the workingman
goes in the saloon thinking, " It will
be mean not to patronise the bar, but
I'll drink only once." But insidp
ho finds four or five old chums ; one
treats, thou another and still another,
he must do so himself, or be thought;
" mean " ami so instond of onp
drink', he has taken six, and has
paid for as many, and goes
to his house half-drun- k. Next
morning he awakes exhausted
and with afl a"Glilnghead; 'But his
time is. not his oyn; ho must drive
himself to work, .nucHie doeaiit.with

a glass of liquor. Is it any wonder,
if iu a few years he breaks down
been such a strain ?

Then again a workingman cannot
afford to spend his evenings in the
saloons, because of the tax it lays
upon ins purse. It seems to liic
that it must be a, knotty problem to
a workingman whose income, per-
haps, does not exceed 1000 per
year, ,lto make 'oth cuds meet."
I find it no easy task on three times
that amount. The problem must be
still more vexed, when the working-ma- n

out of
'

his small earnings, puts
say 50c. per day, $182 pel year
into the saloon-keeper- 's till puts it
there for something that is not food,
or clothing, and only injures him-
self and his family.

At the conclusion of his address,
Mr. Cruzan ' introduced, as a
stranger, Miss Otto, who played a
Fantasio, by Mozart. As the lady
in question is a professional and a
stranger to Honolulu audiences, we
fed no compunction in criticizing"
her performance which we must say
was one of the best that we have
heard in Honolulu. She was unfor-
tunate iu her selection which was
not appreciated b3' the audience so
fully as it deserved although
she was loudly applauded ; and
wc would advise her, in future,
not to select pieces that are beyond
the comprehension of an average
Honolulu audience. Her finished
touch, her perfect mastery of the in-

strument and the clearness with
which each note was heard show
bow thorough has been her musical
education. "We hope to hear Miss
Otto again and wc also hope at some
future time to hear her sing in the
Y.M.C.A. hall, as her singing is said
to be equally as good, or bettor than,
her phvying-- She evidently calcu-
lated to a nicety the feelings of her
audience and knew that her selec-
tion was not quite in harmony witli
them by omitting a portion of the
middle of the Fantasio in order that
they might not lire.

Mr. T. IL Davies, an old Hono-
lulu favorite, followed with a song
"Never inind the Rest " which re-

ceived the first encore of the even-
ing, when "Sailing" was given,
airs. Davies Accompanied her hus-

band very creditably.
Captain Jackson having read "Un-

cle Arthur," aiiss Carrie Castle and
air. Yarndley performed a duet on
the piano and violin which was en-

cored and responded to by air.
Yarndley on the violin.

"ATcn-aiinuteTal- k by a Lnw-3'e- r"

introduced the lion. S. B.
Dole who said that iho temperance
question reminded him of the Ame-
rican slavery, which, when it was
talked out had to be settled by
strong measures. People would find
that temperance had to be dealt with
in other ways than talking: there
was a law in New Jersey which for-
bade that tobacco should be sold or
given to children, and a man had
been fined $300 for giving some to n
giraffe. Hitherto individuals here
had been left to themselves and ani-

mals were better cared for than in-

dividuals. The Government should
reform society by prevention instead
of curing the evils as they appeared.
It was a difficult matter he knew
and the effects of a cure were hardly
yet beghu. aioncy was spent in
hospitals', prisons' and asylums for
the care of men who had been in-

jured by the use of liquor but the
source of the evil should be stamped
out and they should be saved from
the necessity of using hospitals or
asylums. Ho referred to his school
boy days at Oalm Collego when he
made a" raid upon the yellow-jacke- ts

and reduced their numbers by vigo-
rous youthful attacks upon their
nests and, by vigorous attacks at its
source must society prosecute this
philanthropic work.

Intoxicants arc used in many
ways, some depend upon them for
their daily enorgy, others use (hem
in a mild way and have their regular
sustenance of beer and wine, ITo
used them himself in moderation
but generally only as a medicine.
On these islands there were men who
had depended for years on their
stimulants, yet they were willing to
submit to prohibitive laws because
they knew they were foi1 the common
good. Opium, arsenic and stry-
chnine are subject to legislative
laws im't prevented from ordinary
usp and why should not intoxicants
be treated in the same mannor and
used only fo'rlogitinnto; objects and
he held that it was the duty of a
Government to deal with this matter.
There are many men on these islands
who had not come to Honolulu for

I years, because thcy-wer- afraid that

the fumes of a bar-roo- m would tempt
them, they stayed away till they
were cured and masters of tliem-selves- ;

there are men who walk
round a whole block to avoid pass-- ,
ing a bar and its temptations lest
they should bo taken unawares. The
experience of the state of aiaino had
spread and was working into the
constitution of different states in
America. Society would in lime
adjust itself and make temperance
the political question of the day,
and in the future, people would be
astonished at the results and think
of things as they were in the days
gone by.

At the conclusion of Hon. S. B.
Dole's remarks, aiiss. Hopper play-
ed Chopin's "Thud Ballad" and air.
J. l' Brown read from "Our aiutual
Friend." airs. A. F. J mid sang
"Auld Robin Gray" in a sympathetic
manner that appealed to the hearts
of her audience, and airs. K. P.
Adams carried off the laurels

the readers by her clear and
marked enunciation of an extract
from a new work by Lucy Larcoin.

Another piano and violin duet by
Aiiss Castle and air. Yarndley,
which we were unfortunately un-

able to hoar owing to a stir and
talking among some of the audience
near us was followed by a general
singing of a final hymn, which
brought to a conclusion the first
of a series of winter enleitainmeuts
provided gratuitously by the asso-
ciation from most praise-worth- y

motives, and the success of which is
fully assured.

THE HUMANE SOCIETY.
The quarterly meeting of the Ha-

waiian Humane Society was held on
aionday evening, in the Y. M. C. A.
hall. Among those present were
Hon. J. S. Walker, President; A. F.
Cooke, Treasurer; F. Godfrey, Sec-

retary ; aiajor "Wodchouse, Rev. J.
A. and airs. Cruzan, Dr. Emerson,
Captain and airs. Jackson, Rev. G.
Wallace and Agent Mchrtcns.

The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read and approved. The
Secretary reported that copies of the
By-La- could be obtained for 25
cents each.

Agent Mchrtcns' first report was
read. He stated that he had found
some pack mules in bad condition
and arrested the owner who was
warned, and that, since news of the
formation of the Society had reached
the outer districts, the Chinese were
using mules in good condition. He
referred to the case recently brought
before the court in which a haeknian
was acquitted on a charge of beating
his horse and pointed out the inade-
quacies of the present law and hoped
that the ollicers would not always
bo blamed for deficiencies.

The president congratulated the
Society upon securing the services of
aiehrtens who was well known for his
ability, care and caution. He sug-
gested that a sum of So should be
paid for the hall on each night it was
used by the Humane Society.

air. 'Cruzan hardly knew where-th-

funds would oouio from to make
such a payment as everything they
had was at present involved, and he
proposed that a vote of thanks be
passed to the Y. M. 0. A. for thoir
kindness. This was unanimously
carried, air. Cruzan being instructed
to present the letter of thanks.

airs. Cruzan asked for information
concerning the condition of the
slaughter-hous- e and oxprossod her
feelings warmly on the subject of
cruelty to animals. Dr. Kmerson
volunteered U call and inspect the
buildings. The Secretary reported
that the Agent had been there and
inquired about tho water tuid fowl
supply of the animals, and that pipes
had been laid for-- conveying vgiter,
but that the animals would not eat
hay; proper covering had also been
promised on his recommendation,

Captain Jaoksoi) called, attention
to the disgraepful condition of the
pound, hp said hordes were starved,
that the kanaka in ohargo was a tils-gra- co

to tho place, that ho had seen
good horses cat filth off the ground
after being there a few days, that
sometimes hi or 18 horses were shut
up there together, that their water
supply was limited, that tflfc kanaka
was insolent and, in,adc . overcharges
ail wis, often .intoxicated, that ho
never notified neonle' of tlcjr a,njm,a,ls

being jn pound, that 1Q kept tfuod
hbrsga.tlll they were put up. for sale
by auction and bought iu by his
friqnds. i

The Agent said that he knew soine
of the com plaints --were oorrootj that
overcharges were often made, that
lialf.a dollar a day was the charge.

for feeding the animals but that
sometimes they were Hot fed.

air. Cruzan knew of overcharges
that had been made, but the man
was compelled to reduce them when
people refused to pay.

The President promised to call
upon the Governor in whose hands
lay the appointment of a pound-keepe- r,

lie said that a horse of his
had once been in pound and that at
the cud of a few weeks he didn't
know his own animal.

air. Cruzan proposed that a drink-
ing trough be erected on the espla-
nade and thought the members might
pay for it.

The Secretary suggested that mer-
chants and draymen be asked to
contribute.

airs. Cruzan aslced if it was not
the duty of the Government to pro-
vide a water trough, and, if it was,
why didn't they do it. As His
aiajesty's name was at the head of
the Society, she thought perhaps
that it might be done.

air. Cruzan and aiajor Wodehouse
were appointed a committee to wait
upon the aiinister of the Interior.

airs. Cruzan then asked what was
done here with stray dogs, she had
seen some wretched mangy animals
in the streets, and thought it would
be better that they should be killed.

Tho Agent said that he had sug-
gested to air. Dayton to get a wagon
and catch all stray and parentless
dogs on which the usual tax had not
been paid ; that in the time of the
small-po- x epidemic he tois sure some
of these animals had spread the dis-
ease, air. Cruzan described one dog
that hadn't a square inch of hair on
him.

The President explained that there
wi.s one dog day for catching all
stray animals after tax-payin- g, but
on that day all dogs were tied up.

The Secretary advocated measures
to increase their membership as out
of 155 members, only 20 had paid
their subscriptions.

The Treasurer promised to make
a circuit of the town and collect the
dues.

Rev. air. Wallace suggested that
a circular letter be sent all over the
Kingdom setting forth the objects
of the Society and seeking

and assistance, and that if some
life members could be obtained they
would have a fair fund on which to
work. airs. Cruzan seconded the
motion and said she was sure that
country people would be glad to add
their mite. The motion was carried.

The President thought that half
the fines should be paid to the
Society as was the case in tiie United
States, but this could only be done
by an act of the legislature, and he
hoped that some alterations in the
laws would be made during the next
session.

NOTES FROM MR. CRUZAN'S SERMON ON

"STRANGERS"

Of the English-speakin- g' popula-
tion, air. Cruzan said there were in
Honolulu 5,000. Of these taking all
the churches and Sunday schools into
consideration the attendance was
1,035. At Fort St. tho average is:
at Sunday school 170, at morning
service 500, at evening service 1150 to
150. Of these 85 come up from the
Sunday school in the morning. The
evening attendance contains 150 new
persons who neither attend Sunday
school or morning service. This
makes an average of 585 different
persons at this church.

Last Stindaj' there were 13-- at
Sunday school. At morning service
2(51, new persons at evening1 service
150. This made a total of 400 differ-
ent portions at church on that day.

Of these live thousand English-speakin- g

people only one thousand
visit the churches qf Honolulu.
Where are the othw four thousand V

Those (iguro.4 show plainly that wo do
not reach tho people as wo should,
Hurely wo should not bo content to
vouch only one-- lll'th of the population.

What 'is the reason of this and
where des tho fault lie? Certainly
not in the Gospel, but in us. Wo
plan to reach men by imjcwv, but as
the mass is ma,ce, ip of individuals,
units so. to say, these four thousand
iuin only be reached individually, one
by one, and not by wholesale,

We see that they- - will not tomo to
Us, so yp HHtut go to them. Thoy
will not refuse the Gospel when it is
brought to thorn.

This is a great work and, wist
enlist many hearts and. hands, for it
can not be caniod on by ministers
and a nmall committee without aid.
Tho most of christians lose sight "of

their duty and shift it upon tho
uilitfstcrq and. a few workers.

As it is more blessed to give than
to receive, your own souls will benefit
greatly by this work. Then, for tho
sake of the four thousand and for
tho sake of your own souls, go out
with the Gospel, every individual one,
and carry it from house to house, so
that, when we come bnfoieGod, into
His Divine presence, He will receive
us, saying: "Well done, faithful
servant."

ISLAND NEWS.
Our Own Correspondents.

JlOXOKAA.

The work on the new landings at
Kawela, llonokaa and Paauilo, is
now completed, within the time spe-
cified by Government, notwithstand-
ing the difficulties air. Lawrence had
to contend with (and they were not
a few) he has finished his work in u
way that reflects' groat credit on his
skill and perseverance, and the
country at large would bo benefitted
if the Government would employ
more contractors like air. Lawrence.

We understand there arc five can-
didates for the coming election (all .

natives) and with two exception men
who have no commercial interests in
the country. It would be well for
voters and property owners in this
district to consider well what class
of men they send to the Legislature,
and not send men who will be simply
tools in the hand of tho ministry and
who arc ready to vote for any "mea-
sure that may bo brought forward,
men who have nothing at stake, and
are only thinking of the reward they
themselves will reap good dinners
in Honolulu and a collector ship at
tho end of the session.

KAUAI.

Cane planting is going on rapidly
over the eastern part of tho island.
The weather is fair for cane but a
good rain would be highly valued
Pasturage for the necessary stock is
suffering from drought.

Work on the Wailua bridge is
progressing. It will soon be num-
bered among the completed improve-
ments.

The Waimca wharf is begun. It, ,

will probably be some time yet be-
fore it is finished.

MEN WE KNOW:' m
WHAT A NEVADA PAPER HAS TO SAY.

Wc are always anxious to publish
the opinions expressed abroad of our
brother newspaper men and promi-
nent citizens, so gladly extract the
following from the Morning Appeal
published in Carson City, Nevada.

"When aiinister Daggett went
down to the Sandwich Islands it was.
supposed that he would introduce"
some Nevada methods in that section
of the country, but instead he fell
into the manners and customs of the
country inside a week. When Dan
Lyons, however, of the Chronicle,
wont down and located on the
Commercial Advertiser, he at once
began to revolutionise the methods
of journalism on the Islands. One
morning he went for a rival newspa-
per by alluding to tho editor as "the
man who steers the shears and slings
the paste-po- t work for the fish wrap-
per," This sort of talk had the true
sage-brus- h ring and roused the
opposition house to the fact that it
had a live antagonist on deck'. There
was talk of a libel suit, but it never,
came to anything. Dan also made '

now rules relative to lepcrous sub-
scribers. Under the old regime the
papor allowed this class of patrons
to have their own way. The lepexs
never paid a cent and if a paper was
stopped they came around ami ex-
postulated. The old business man-
ager was afraid of tho lepers, but
Dan took the first leper who camo in,
by the throat, stood him on his heart
and took three years subscription
out of his pockets. As a collector
Dan has no equals in tho world, and
he will go right into the heart of' tlits
leper colony with a batch of bills and
make (id Subscribers who have-- taken
the Advertiser sixteen years and had
tho leprosy twenty, pony up. These;
live methods havo wakened up tins
sleepy journalism of the Islands and
Dan is tho terror of the section."

If Dan would only send the
Mominq Appeal a copy of the,
'Titer then the Nevada, folks would
know which to the man that "steers
the slwartj and slings tho paste-p6t- ."

We-- wont contradict anything that is;
said about the lepers for they are tho '

particular property of tho proprietor
of Pair's paper. Wc are afraid Dan;
though you area' jolly gooiWellow,
that your friends in Nevada1 have '

given you just a little too much
augur ior a cent, I.


